4-27 years Miss Merry
Christmas Information
ATTIRE: You may wear a short or long

Miss Merry Christmas
2 OVERALL WINNERS
ONE- 0-3 years Girl ONE 4-27 years Girl
Overalls will receive a Santa Crown, Custom
Sash, a Certificate and their $200.00
beauty fee paid to the state finals.

Beauty winner in each age group receives a
Christmas Crown Trophy, Certificate, and
beauty fee paid to the state finals.
6 Runners-up: in each age group will receive
a Christmas CROWN, Trophy, Certificate &
their beauty entry fee paid to State Finals
Optionals: Judged during group line up.
Attire, Hair, Eyes, Smile, Personality, and
Model Face winners in each age group will
receive Medals and their beauty entry fee paid
to the State Finals.
Photogenic Winners - receives a trophy and
beauty fee paid to the state finals. To enter
Photogenic you must bring a photo to be
judged. The photo will be returned to you after
it is judged. Any size, may be a photo you
take or from a studio.

Formal Party or Holiday, or Flower girl
dress or any special occasion dress.
Pageant or Evening Gown, Prom Dress.
Just one outfit needed.

Age Groups
PeeWee 4-6 years
Lt.Miss 7-10 years
Pre-Teen 11-13 yrs.
Teen 14-17 years
Miss / Mrs 18-27 yr.
Pageant Contest
Fee - $45.00 (Mandatory)

0-3 year INFORMATION
AGE GROUPS Girls & Boys
Baby - Under 1 years old
Tiny - One years old
Little - 2 and 3 years
Boys and Girls do not compete together!
Contest Fee - $45.00 (Mandatory)
Judging is based on good looks,
overall appearance
and personality.

ATTIRE:
Holiday or Dressy or
Formal Clothes, Pageant
or Flower girl dress. Just
one outfit needed.
Long or short

Each contestant will be judges on
Beauty, Overall Appearance. &
Personality.
What do the Contestants have to do?
What do the Contestants do ?
Each age group will have a group line
Each age group will have a group line up up then, Each child will go on stage
then come on stage one at a time. Each
with one adult (parent, grandparent
contestant will model / turn in the
etc. your choice) and come to the center
center of the stage . And Smile alot.
of the stage. At this time you should
get your child to smile, be cute, show
No Interview !
personality, Poise cute.

HOW TO ENTER To enter bring form all filled out to the location one
hour before Pageant starts. Fee’s must be paid with CASH .

EVERYONE WILL RECEIVE A CHRISTMAS CROWN & TROPHY
Director: Mary Clark ~ 813-839-8054 Sunburst@pageantinfo.com
The state 2012 Sunburst State Beauty or Overall Queen/King can NOT enter.

Check Schedule page for Local Christmas Pageant schedule (Posted sometime in late Oct.)

--------------------------------------CUT------------------------------------CUT--------------------------------------CUT------------------------------------CUT-------------------------------------------------

Sunburst Prefer Very Little to No Makeup on 6 years & under.

Pageant Contest ….................$45.00____ (Mandatory)
Best Attire (Optional)................$10.00____
Super Saver
Best Smile (Optional)..............$10.00____
Enter ALL
Best Personality (Optional)... ..$10.00____
events
Prettiest Eyes (Optional)...........$10.00____
$110.00
Prettiest Hair (Optional)............$10.00____
Top-Model Face (Optional).....$10.00____
Total Paid:
Photogenic (Optional)..............$15.00____

____extra Photo X 5.00 ea. = $________
(Please PRINT Clearly) ENTRY FORM
Parent’s Name:____________________________________
Address:_________________________________________
City:______________________________State:__________
Zip:_____________ Phone:__________________________
E-mail:___________________________________________
Circle Age Group! (Age on Day of Pageant)
GIRLS
Under 1 year
1 year olds
2 year / 3 year

BOYS
Under 1 year
1 year olds
2 & 3 years

GIRLS
4-6 7-10
11-13
14-17 18-27

Contestants Name:________________________________
DOB:___/___/___ AGE:________HT:______ WT:______
Hair Color:__________________Eyes:________________
SPONSOR:______________________________________
What I want most for Christmas:

___________________________
Sponsor is the one who pays the fees. Sponsors may be FAMILY,
BUSINESSES, or FRIENDS. Sponsor will be announced while
contestant is on stage.
Most popular sponsors are parents and grandparents.
only 1or 2 sponsors announced
Sunburst or the facility is in no way responsible for any accidents or injury
that may occur before, during, or after the pageant. No refunds. You will
be disqualified if you show bad sportsmanlike manner or solicit any type
of information at the pageant location. No Soliciting.
Parent’sSignature:______________________________________
Date of Contest: ____/___/______ City:___________________
How did you find out about the pageant?____________________

